
ohn Henry's
PLAN

By GEORGE V. HOBART

Bunch and I had framed up a plan
a hereby we were to corral the money
that Uncle Peter was losing at the

ace track, giving it back to him later
with proper admonitions.. We were
reeking Ikey Schwartz with a view
zo having him act for us as book-
maker, and we soon located him in

ront of the Metropole. In order to
deAtle him, Bunch led the way to
Rector's.

"Leave everything to me," Bunch
whispered, as we shaved our hats and
p:;t our feet under a table.

"What kind of gasolene do you
want to put in your boiler room?" I
inquired, as the waiter drew near.

"A quart of Green Seal Sec," Bunch
ordered. "That's the only fuel for
little me. It has every other kind of
su:ds pushed off the ice. Green Seal
ljr mine whenever I want to hear the
:birdies sing-how about it, Ikey?"

Ikey flashed a grin and tried to
,wallow his palate, so it wouldn't in-
terfere with the wet spell suggested
by Bunch.

Ikey belonged to the "dis, dose
and dem" push.

Every sentence he uttered was full
of splintered grammar.

Every time Ikey opened his word-
chest the King's English screamed for
help, and literature got a kick in the
slats.

He was short and thin, but it was a
deceptive thinness. His capacity for
storing away free liquids was awe-
inspiring and a sin.

I think Ikey must have been hollow
from the neck to the ankles, with
emergency bulkheads In both feet.

It soon developed that Ikey had
been ,p against a losing streak, and
he was about ready to quit till his
hoodoo went off duty, but if we were
willing to pay for the chalk he'd keep
the shop open another week and fol-
low our instructions to the letter.

"How much will it set us back for
running expenses?" I inquired, while
Ikey dove into the wine-glass and
came up again for a long breath.

"Only a few hundred," Bunch broke
in. "That's merely a detail, John.
Besides, we'll make Uncle Peter pay
for the medicine. It it cures his at-
tack Of rush of money to the fingers
he won't care. You don't suppose
we're going to open a life-saving sta-
tion for his benefit and pay for the
privilege, do you? Not for mine,
Johnny!"

"You're right, Bunch," I acquiesced;
"we'll deduct all expenses before
handing Uncle Peter back his squan-
dered fortune; that's only fair."

"Is dis old geezer upholstered wit'
.coin?' Ikey asked.

"Who, Uncle Peter?" I answered.
"'Say, he has nerly all there is in the
world. Every time he signs a check
a National bank goes out of exist-
ence. He tried to count it once, but
he sprained his wrists and had to
quit."

keys eyes twinkled. He was so
deeply interested he forgot to dip up
the babble-Jules.

"Uncle Peter," I went on; "why,
w n he goes into a bank the govern-
ment bonds get up and yell, 'Hello,
Papa!' Whenever he cuts coupons it's
like a sheepshearing. He has mus-
eles all over him like Sandow's, just
from lifting mortgages. Uncle Peter
can make Rocketeller's wad look as
mean as a $5 bill at a church basaar.
Every time Uncle Peter thinks how
much money he has be gets enlarge-
ment of the brain, just to accommo
date the agure---am I right, Bunch?"

"Den why not let dat old Guzam
upset his dopgh-pan?" asked Ikey in
astonishment. "Ybuse is committin'
a crime to stop an old Gasabo like dat
from cuttin' loose. What he needs
is a helper and I ain't a bit busy."

"John has his josh rags on: don't
mind him, Ikey!" admonished Bunch.
"Uncle Peter is well fixed, but if he
keeps on throwing his coin at the
horses they'll kick their initials all
over his assets, sure thin. Now,
boys, it's all undestood, eh? Ikey,
we'll meet you at the track tomorrow
and arrange our plan of campaign.
Here's to oar schemae, and drink
hearty!"

Ikey went overboard for a final
swim in the Green Seal, when sud-
denly Bunch tapped me on the arm.

"Look!" he said, and the next in-
stant 1 beheld Clark J., Aunt Martha
and Tacks sailing over in our d!rec-
tion.

With a whispered admonition to
Bunch to keep Iksy still I went for-
ward to meet my wn, her aunt and
her small brother.

"It was such a delightful day that
Aunt Martha and I couldn't resist the
temptation to do a little shopping."
Clara J. rattled on; "and then we de-
cided to come here for a bit of lunch-
eon-why. Mr. Bunch! rm so glad to
see you! I understood John to say you
wre in 8outh America! Really! How
lovely! John, hadn't we better take
another table so that your frid•endly
con•fencs may not be interrupted?"

I hastened to assure Clara J. that
it wasn't a conference at all. We had
met Mr. Schwarts quite by accident.
Th I introduced Ik*y to the ladies.

He got up and did something that
wee supposed to be a bow, but you
eed•'t tell whether he was tietng
his sab mr emlag down a step lad-
dor.

~ b trIed to bed a sookety
doMs he loaW like o o the plc.
atrs that goes with a rubber exer-

el, s'u T esats.
-as Wp hat ordered elub and-
has~ sal eere I expiebsi to

S. • •Aus Martha that Mr.
•h Was, lial -Iat dale,-
. ansk oQ niab la a little

for collecting apartment houses. He
owns the largest assortment of people
coops in the city. All the modern
improvements, too. Hot and cold
windows, running gas and noiseless
Janitors. Mr. Schwartz is the inven-
tor of the idea of having two baths in
every apartment so that the lessee
will have less excuse for not being
water broke."

Ikey never cracked a smile.
"In Mr. Schwartz's apartment

houses," I continued, while Bunch
kicked my shins under the table; "you
will find self-freezing refrigerators
and selfl-leaving servants. All the
rooms are light rooms, when you
light the. gas. Two of his houses
overlook the park and all of them
overlook the building laws. The floors
are made of concrete so that if you
want to bring a horse in the parlor
you can do so without kicking off the
plaster in the fiat below. Every room
has folding doors, and when the wa-
ter pipes burst the Janitor has folding
arms."

"Quit your joshing, John! you'll
embarrass Mr. Schwartz," laughed
Bunch somewhat nervously, but Ikey's
grin never flickered.
"Is Mr. Schwartz deaf and dumb?"

Clara J. whispered.
"Intermittently so," I whispered

back; "sometimes for hours at a time

"Look," He Said, and the Next Instant I Beheld Clara J, Aunt Martha
and Tacka.

he cannot speak a word and can l ear
only the loudest tones."

Aunt Martha heard me and the
good old soul was all sympathy at
once. She sat next to our bookmaker
friend so she leaned over in an ef-
fort to be pleasant, put her mouth
close to the astonished Ikey's ear
and yelled in a shrill treble, "Lovely
day, Mr. Schwarts!"

Pow Ikey looked reproachfully at
the old lady a second, then with gath-
ering astonishment he slid silently off
the chair and struck the floor with a
bump.

Aunt Martha was so rattled over
this unexpected effort on Mr.
Schwartz's part that she upset her
coffee and Ikey got most of it in the
back of the neck.

When peace was fnally restored
Bunch inquired about Uncle Peter's
health.

"Never better," answered Aunt
Martha. "During the last few months
-,e has gone about more than he uaed
to. Almost every day be is at the
race track in the interest of the so
clety be is a member of."

"What society is that?" Bunch in-
quired.

"The S P. 6. A.," replied the old

Is the 'Old Geuter Upholstered Wit
Coin?" Ikey Asked.

lady. "Peter tells me that there is
much crgit to satmals practised at
the race tr~ca so hbe has determined
to do all he can t stop ILt"

I winked at unech and imediate
ly he began to cough till I thought the
boy would ehohs. I would have given
eight dollarse or a good enmees to
laugh out load. Ikre took it all in
without batting an eye.

"I think Uncle Peter is awfull good
md noble to devote his time to se
a worthy eaes, don't m h0,
Buneh?" inquired Clara J. Bsooh
mumbled somthig Inee•erent and
took another ehoke
"'Pm so ga that John has really

made up Lam ds never to bet an
pasar h rkse Cl, e J, wet

on. "I think when a man has lost a
whole lot of money in that manner
and then wins it back by accident he
should be satisfied and not tempt
Pbrtune again, don't you, Mr. Bunchr

"I certainly do," replied Bunch vig.
orously.

"Oh, rm all through," I added. '"
wouldn't bet another dollar on a skate,
not if they promised to hurry it
around the track in an automobile--
not for mine!"

Clara J. patted me lovingly on the
back and Aunt Martha beamed over
her glasses.

Bunch was fixing his throat for an-
other choke when suddenly my youth-
hll brother-in-law, Tacks, came to the
surface with a letter in his hand.

Tacks had spotted the missive ly-
ing on the floor near Ikey's chair, so
young Mr. Buttinski had to get busy
and pick it up.

"Here's a letter I found on the
floor," he chirped, and then to show
the profound depths of his learning
the little imp read the address in
slow, deliberate tones, "Mr. I.
Schwartz, Bookmaker, Brighton Beach
Race Track, New York."

Glara J. went into the l•e business
right away quick.

Ikey never whimpered.
Then Bunch took the letter from

the open-eyed Tacks and leaped to
the rescue while I came out of the
trance slowly.

"It's too bad Mr. Schwartz forgot
his ear trumpet," Bunch said quickly,
and Ikey was wise to the tip in a min-
ute.

Clara J. sniffed suspiciously and I
knew she had the gloves on.

"Mr. Schwarts's affliction is terri-
ble," she said with a chill in every
word. "How did you converee with
him before our arrival"'

"Oh! he understands the lip lan-
guage and can talk back on his fin-
gers," I hastened to explain, looking
hard at Ikey, whose mask-like face
gave no token that he understood
what was going on.
"I thought I understood.you to say

Mr. Schwartz is a rdll estate dealeri"

Peaches continued, while the ther
mometer went lower and lower.

"So he is," I replied, mentally ar
ranging pleasant surprises for Tacks
in the near future.

"Then why does his correspondent
address him as a Bookmaker?"' my
wifb said slowly, and I could hear the
icebergs grinding each other all
around me.

"I think I can explain that," Bunch
put in quietly. Then, With the utmost
deliberation he looked Ikey in the eye
and said, "Mr. Schwartz, it's really
none of my business, but would you
mind telling me why you, a real es-
tate dealer, should have a letter in
your possession which is addressed
to you as a Bookmaker? Answer me
on your fingers."

Ikey delivered the goods.
In a minute he had both paws

working overtime and such a knuckle
twisting no mortal man ever indulged
in before.

"He says," Bunch began to inter-
pret, "that the letter is not his. It is
intended for Isadore Schwarts, a
wicked cousin of his who follows the
races. Mr. Schwarts is now complain-
ing bitterly with his fingers because
his letters and those intended for
his renegade nephew become mixed
almost every day. These mistakes
are made because the initials are
identical. He also says that-e--
hopes - the-presence-of - this--
particular-letter - in-his-posses
sion-does-not - offend - the-la-
dies-because - while-It - is--ad-
dressed-to-- - race-track--gam.
bler--the - contents-are - quite-
harmless - being- but -a-small--
bill-from-the--dentist."

Ikey's fingers kept on working
nervously as though he felt it his duty
to wear them out and the perspira-
tion rolled off poor Bunch's forehead.

"Tell him to cease firing," I said to
Bunch; "he'll sprain his fingers and
lose his voice."
Ikey doubled up all his eight flngers

and two thumbs in one final shout
and subsided.

'Tm afraid we'll miss the 4:18 train
if we don't hurry," said Peaches, and
I could see that the storm was over,
although she still glanced suspicious-
ly at poor Ikey.

"Buy Ikey two more quarts of
Green Seal and let him wade around
in it," I whispered to Bunch as we
started for the depot.

As we pulled out of the Mayonnaise
Mansion I looked back at Ikey to
thank him with a farewell nod.

He was half way under the table,
holding both hands to his sides, and
making funny faces at the carpet.

Bunch was ahead of us, lndulglna
In another choke.

(Copyright by G. W. DIM.ingham Co.)

Birds' Powers of Flight
It has been calculated that a gliding

bird, at a height of 1,200 yards, at the
moment when it commences to de-
mend with motealess wlgs, ca by
settbg them at the meat svewable
angle toml h the pmr• at a •rkss
tal detanee et about 15 mIles! ,f the
wind faL b Is bms - ms alwagg
with a ew wr beut4, attaks- a al*
tade wahee Iau , iYn ab w

theair fo as'+s I h a.s"

MUST BE PERFECTION

SALAD NEVER A DISH THAT CAN

BE SLIGHTED.

Clear Judgment and Much Care for
This Absolutely Indispensable 4d-

Junct of the Modern Din-
ner Table.

Among the luxuries of our bills of
fare there is not one that is more ap-
preciated by everyone than a well-
made salad; there is no department of
cooking that demands clearer juds-
ment in making and serving than this
same salad; while all kinds, from the
richest to the simplest, depend on the
materials selected and their wise com-
bination.

All salads should be served very
cold and long standing injures them.
Therefore make the dressing and place
it near the ice in the cooler before pre-
paring the salad proper. When ready
to serve, chill the bowl and the Indi-
vidual salad plate it you would have
your salad at its best.

Bread and butter sandwiches or
Boston brown bread thinly sliced
and delicately spread with fresh but-
ter and filled with a shredded lettuce
leaf sprinkled with ground nuts may
be served with any salad. But with
lobster, shrimp or fish salad, "bru-
nettes" are the proper caper; they are
made from the white bread and butter
sandwiches filled with Neufchatel
and minced cress. Mutton sandwiche
are liked with vegetable salads. They
are seasoned with herbs, as mint, pep-
per grass, celery, salt, curry and
minced pickles.

For potato salad prepare cheese
straws, or spread graham bread with
a mixture of snappy cheese and the
hard boiled yolk of eggs and seasoning.
The home-made cheese straws are far
better than the made ones, that are
sold in cartons, and will keep as well;
they may be reheated just before us-
ing.

Miss Granel's recipe for cheese
straws: These are partidnlarly nice,
and, if cut evenly, look dainty. Grate
three tablespoonfuls of dry, highly sea-
soned cheese, to it put one-half pint of
sifted flour seasoned with salt and pap-
rika; rub together with a tablespoon
of butter and cold water as for pastry.
Turn onto the floured baking board and
roll out thin. Cut half the paste into
straws and the rest into rings. Bake
until yellow and crisp in a moderate
oven and serve with the straws laid
in the rings.

Rich and elaborate salads are served
as a course by themselves, but when
a salad is to accompany a meat course,
it should be simple in character and
served on individual salad plates. Very
often the salad is placed on such plates
and the dressing passed with it on a
separate boat or bowl; this manner has
much to commend it.

With duck, rich fish and water
fowl, acid salads are served. These
are made with a good allowance of
lime, lemon juice or Tarragon vin-
egar. Cheese is passed with all green
salads and black coffee and saltines go
with all accompaniments.

Sweet drinks, as punch and hrult
drinks, are never served with fruit or
sweet salad.

Stuffed Cabbage.
Choose a firm, solid white cabbage,

remove the outer leavea, and with a
very sharp knife remove entirely the
heart. Put It into cold water and let
It slowly come to the boilling point
and scald ten minutes. Remove onto
a kitchen platter, and when the first
heat passes off place a green pepper
stuffed with a little highly seasoned
force meat, carefuly raise some of
the leaves, and put some of the force
meat between them. Add a dash of
pepper and salt and cover with a
cheesecloth binder. Place it now in
a stewpan with a bunch of sweet
herbs, a clove, a pint of stochk and wa-
ter enough to cover it. When slowly
boiled until very tender, but not all
to pleces, drain carefully. Strain and
thicken as much of the gravy as will
be needed, pour over the cabbage and
serve arnished with parsley and beet

Wash Handkerchiefs.
Delicate handkerchiefs can be wash-

ed easily at home, and careful han-
dling causes them to wear much long-
er than when they are laundered in a
city laundry. Wet them, rub with
good white soap and soak in tepid we
ter over night. 8queese out and place
in a small enameled pan. Cover with
cold water and half teaspooaul of
powdered borax. Boil slowly, pour in.
to a basin, add cold water and squeeze
out all the soap. Immerse in clear,
tepid watet and rinse about In this.
Then plunge into cold water tinged
with blue. Leave for half an hour,
squeees ad dip into a ligiht stlfen-
ti. Squese and roal ca lly each
handkerchief in a towel Then lra
with a moderately hot irona.

Philadelphia Ice Cream.
Allow a 'uarter of a good vaallla

bea and seven ounces of suw to
each quart of cream. Split the bean
in halves, scipe out the seeds and
mix them with the sugar. Cut the pod
into small pleon, add to It onehalf
the cream, add the sugar and stir in a
double boiler over the fire until the
sugar I thoroughly dissolved and the
cream hot. Strain and stand aside to
cool When cold add the remalniig
cram, turn the mixture into the frees-
in ean, pack and turn rapidly until
the maltmure begins to freese, keplag
the motion perfectly evan. Tur more
slowt' for a few moments, remove the
dasher, rpcl and stand aside for
two hours to mellow.

A Novel Reiht;
Gests at a linformal lncheon

wes at irst pasled by a dainty look-
tag elah brought e with the meat
Not util treted was the secret -
vealed, wher they discovered that the
crisp, brown little tubes, about two
ees In leath, wers of celery. Iarye

Arm stalks .wee ehosea, aad aer be
kg at a e is cr. a elcek-

a lk ,g IlMe is su &sta

, lar:Pial•Mbdbry~

NEW NEWS
OF YESTERDA

Story of Trio of Celebrities
How William Orton Got Apointment

For Tim Campbell's Father and
How Roscoe Conkling Upheld

the Action.

In the informal political history of
the country the 1ath Timothy D.
Campbell, state senator and congress
man from New York's uast Side,
gained fame when be naively asked
President Cleveland. "What's the Con-
stitution between friends?" In the
realm of telegraphy the late Willlsm
Orton has a niche as one of the great
presidents of the Western Union Tele-
graph company. Long after his other
deeds have been forgotten Roeooe
Conkling will be remembered as the
man whose hatred of James G. Blane
caused the "Plumed Knalht" to be
detested for the presidency by Grover
Cleveland.

"At the time when Tim Campbell
was chairman of the committee on
civics at Albany." said Mr. Orton, "a
piece of 'strb' legidsation afeoting
the telegraph interests was introdueed
In the legislatue and had the support
of a certain lobby. We had opportuni-
ties enough to hire another lobby to
desat the measure, but we would not
do It. Instead we appered before the
divie committee and made arguments
against the proposed legislation; but
the outcome of our eforts seemed
pretty dubious to us.

"At last I saw Senator Campbell and
asked him If he could give as aid in
any 'way, provided he could do so con-
scientiously. He told me in reply that
he considered the measure an out-
rageous one, and that he would do his
best, as chairman of the committee,
to kill it; and be did.

"After the legislature had adjourned
I sent for Senator Campbell, and when
he had come to me I said: 'Senator, I
want to express my thanks for what
you have done for my company. You
have done us a very great service, and
I shoeld like to acknowledge it in
some way.'

"'Mr. Orton,' Tim replied, 'thre
isn't any way In which you can as-
knowledge the service except by such
thanks as you have just spoken. I did
what I thought was my duty as a sen-
ator.'

"'But,' I persisted, 'wouldn't you
like to take a trip to Europe' Some-
thing along that line Is the least we
can do.'

"'Oh. no.' Tim replled. Then be

Tale of Lincoln and Stanton
Secretary of War Could't Understand

Great Eninolpater's Enjoyment of
P. V. Naeby While Waiting

for Election Returns.

Charles A. Dana, who himself bad
the keenmest apprecation of humor,
was onheof the very few men ao
elated with President Lincola In his
administratIoe who understood per
fIctly why Laneola frequently turned
to the peculiar humor bi Petroleum V.
Nasby, or rejolced in the witticisms
of Artemus Ward-humor that many
persons regarded as beneath the dig.
alty of a prelsdet of the United
States to recognise. Mr. Dena was
usistant secretary of war in 1813-4.

Mr. Dana used to say that for a man
who had such an exquisite apprecta-
tlon of humor. Lincoln gathered
around him about as grim and sol-
emn a cabinet as any presidt ever
had. Secretary of State William IL
Seward possessed a certain kind of
humor and always viewed things ton a
snsy light. But Secretary of the
Treasury Salmon P. Chase. Gideon
Welles, secretary of the navy. and par
ticularly Edwin M. Stanton, secretary
of war, had no more sense or ippr-
elation of humor, Mr. Dana used to
say, than a graves image. And Mr.
Dana once told ame of a most interest.
tng, and from one point of view, hu-
morous, incident illustrating both
Stanton's lack of sense of humor and
appreciation of the true character of
Lincoln. Whether or not Mr. Dana
himself ever printed the story I am
unable to say.

"It was on the evenoigt o presen-
tlal election day, 184," said Mr. Dana.
"The telegraph o•ce in the war do
partment had aureamed to reere re-
turns trom all parts t the •ow•try
that could be reached by telegraph. At
that tlae the war departmeat was is
the old building so Ulittle distance
from the White Hours.

"I should say that about 10 o'clock-
perhape a little later-Mr. Lincoln

The Realm of Pletlen.
Mr. Graham threw down Me news

paper with sa expression of wams
ance. "It's too much when the dain
papers begin to print fairy tales," he

"ILt me s It," said Mrs. Graham.
"Perhaps I eaMid rest t to the ehIl-
droa at bedtime tonight"

"It's not that ind." uM b her ha
bead. "This s the story of a yeoas
plumber's assistant who declared that
he wereSd so fast that t was not fair
to pay him by .tPe our. but that he
shuld be paid by the jeb."-Teoth's

Wireless Lightng.
Wieless lighting as a posslfty is

no sarpriss, so It was m ealy tbhaw
p e that happsd • when Vat

sar Poulsmen the Danish nventor,
pressed the s s ot his aerial
tUrhmerter led thus i Hted two is

sauimamenet WO bei by 16sstant
tauietheneum. T ow~lemse
whae the sdeM1jt Now,

ghat or wh4 Is

hesitated, as though a sudden thought
had come to him; and pretty poap he
went on:

"'Mr. Orton. now that I com to
think of it, there is sMoethIna that
possibly you can do. My dear old
father is a good man. He goes" to
church every Sunday; and that Is
more than I do, He has voted the Re
publican ticket occuaonally; and that
is more than I have done. And be has
one queer ambiton-he would be the
happiest man on earth if he esald be
appointed messeger In the outer of.
floe of the postmaster of New York
City. That would mahe hlm a very
proud man. If -you can permuade the
postmaster to appo4et him to that of.
loe. I shal be deeply gratsu.'
"A few hoe later." continued Mr.

Orton, "I took up the wmtter with the
postmaster. I knew that I had no
right to ask for the political favor, and
the postmaster knew it, but after I
had told him of my conversation with
Tim Campbell, he declared that it
would give him great pleasure to ap-
point the senator's father a messenger
in his outer oce. 'But,' he added, It
will get me Into hot water with the
organisation.' Nevertheless, the old
man was given the post he had so
long coveted, and it was almost pa-
thetic to see the Joy with which he ao
cepted that humble appolataemt.

No Dress-Suit For Gar
Arkanses Senator, When Offered At-
torrn GnerMashp Said That

He Couldn't take Part In Se
clety Affalr in Washlngton.

After President4lect OGrver Cleve
land had rtsigned the oeo a of ove
nor or New York and taken part In
the ceremony by which he formally
transferred that olce to David B.
Hill, the lieutenant goeernor, he
san the difficult wor or cabnet mak-
nla. As he had rarely visited Wash-
ington and was without intimate ao
quanltance with any at the leda
men of his party outside New York
state, he felt that t was essatlsl that
he should have in his cabnet men
who had been tm close touch with pub-
lic life, and especially the public Ite
which concentrates at WashlagtcL.

For that reason Cleveland decded

cas over from the ~tos Huse to
gst uech election returns a had been
received by the wpr deprtment. The
returns we•re not comlns Is very mit,.
and Mr. Llncoia. dedlang to rmsla
awhile, sat down od the 44 soIs
which stood at them namr ed of se
rotary Stanteo's eadee. -Wi hsI was
Whitelaw Reft, who, at that thun, w
the Washington oo a.r3ppt o ne
of the Cincinnati newru s., ,

"Pretty soomn Mr. lIaneet plle( a
pamphlet from his peeket Sa besan
to read from it to Mr. Rift Oeca
slonafly, he gsve way to lat~ger 3ad
displayed other gpeuine evidsaes o
being Intensely amused by the hmer
of the artiel he was readin. It was
as I remember soe of a cofleetle of
some of the humorous papers of P
troleum V. Nasby,. the nor de plum
of the editor of the Toleds 32.4.-
humorous earessi that bad great
vogue at that time.

"! sw that Stanton was gtl1ag aa-
noyed, and at last he took 'ee to cad
side. Van you iersunta that? e
asked, Indignantly, neddib g in t di.
rection of the preieet. 4Te destny
of this attes Is depemiat • o this
election. We shell knew beafe morn.
lag whether the eams of the UVlos
has been trIumphant ot the polls or
not. And there its the man, around
whom thita eletes eotaer, m that
soft reading that derable trua, and
laughtg at it as though he were the
most uaomeerued man Ia the United
States over the rsults at the decttio
I can't sted ttl'

"And said to astgnei: Tr teA yes
why be's reading Nasr. It% s si•
to tsrieve the terfio stsl-m-etal
and tes apea~ t po him.
If he did not get ellf in that ray,
he would dlo or go essay. And I do
hetevr that til that momrnt see
tary Stantes had so appreedtoes
whatever e the reel reas- why a.-
cola sought refuge and esoelaten ti
humor in what were ritleal odark
moments of the war ad the aatie."
(Copyihte. 2i by 3. 5. vewrd. Almt.f aIjrrl

Something Good In
simplse eow by WMiM Lawyers

La** Hraines was Smg

Ahlmsaw a. L S teasowetwy at
the eseam #radmIM . *m.diees, to
a Now TaYk tfr:
"aow t'sks rl~ deamSeo has

oa-ms toIs tie piest •er emvr W0.
000,00. New Tasks sIrem as ea om.

.erda esr • s, is !ea, nmsmal
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